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“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

fied!!  How many women will die horribly? Welcome to the 
new holocaust… and it starts in New York!!!  

Time for this old Reb to ride. 

“Captain! Captain! Can you hear me? It’s Little Bob, captain!” 

“Oh, hey, Bob.” the captain replies weakly, “There was a cou-
ple of Kiowa that stopped by. One looked familiar... I see you 
brought an angel with you. Beautiful.” 

“I think he’s really quite de-
lirious.” said Little Bob. 

“I don’t know, Bob, I think he 
is quite a looker myself,” the 
‘angel’ said. 

“Those Kiowa must have 
pulled him out from under 
the horse and covered him 
with this elk skin… then put 
something in the wounds. 
Let’s get him in the wagon! 
And back to the ranch 
house! Then we’ll send for 
the doc.” 

“Ah, an angel… am I dead?” 

“No, captain, this is Rhea.” 

“So beautiful! Black hair and ice blue eyes! They’re sounding 
recall! Must reform the line! Must reform the line!! Reform 
the line!!!!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.   Nancy P.P……… etc., etc., etc.! She likes the donuts made 
with real fetal fluid flour!! By the way, Nancy has a wall 
around her house! Please feel free to chastise any New York 
ghoul you want. Key their cars, spit in their eyes. 

P.S.P.S.   I’m going to send Trump $20 towards building that 
wall. I challenge if and every one of you out there to do the 
same. 

 OH, MY GOD! 

New York adds a new section to their state constitution to 
enable those who wish to abort their baby, even up to the last 
minute—when that child is a fully developed baby! They have 
given themselves the right to murder that child, even though 
it is a living human, instead of offering that baby up for adop-
tion.  

“Baby Killers!” 

These same people used 
to scream that same 
thing at our troops re-
turning from the Nam. 
Now they are what they 
accused others of being. 
Gee, I wonder what’s for 
dinner at Cuomo’s house 
tonight? Maybe “infant 
du jour” - “A?” Or “fetus 
al la cart?” Oh, I know, 
“caviar d’human.” Nan-
cy’s favorite! 

And with the aid of 
Chuck-off Schumeroid… 
to those who can’t 
afford to feed themselves… soilent green! “Ah, tasty!” 

“A?” So, if you plan to visit New York, leave your children  be-
hind or the Morlocks might get them. Adds new meaning to 
“baby back ribs.”  

Talk about the new “child’s meme” happy meals New York 
style. Only Godless people do such evil. They are the real lost! 
Each and every baby born free in America is a precious gem, 
each more valuable than all the riches of our planet. So, those 
who are responsible for this magnificent sin I say, “se curse se 
vous” - that’s French, it means “a curse on you!”  

These poor women that will do it don’t even have to have a 
qualified person to make sure of tiny things like bleeding to 
death! Anyone with a cheap Chinese made knife is now quali-
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